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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OUR PRESIDENT

Dr. Alex A. Chambers
THE FACULTY AT THEIR BEST

Lane College faculty can be found all around campus lending a helping hand. They always try to be there for the students. When it’s time to help register or with classwork or even lend a voice to cheer, they are there. These people could have chosen other, more profitable professions, but they didn’t. Lane College has a dedicated staff who cares. Here are a few of our faculty members.

Mr. Thacker, very anxiously, helps two students through the long and sometimes very painful registration process.

President Chambers and friends show a handful of smiles while being entertained by one of our Chapel guests.

Dr. Page works diligently to prepare homework assignments for his students.

Dr. Baker waits patiently for the verdict.

Reverend Carter looks up before signing his name on the dotted line.

Mr. Thomas shows Grace how to ace her test.

President Chambers has Dragon fever over the Homecoming Parade.

Dean Thomas threatens to bus the freshmen home!

I brush with Crest!
Just pay your bill in full, and there will be no problems.

Do you have your assignment, or not?

I missed the joke, but I'll laugh anyway.
I said, don't rush me!
I thought copies were free. I guess not.
THE WORKING CREW

NINETEEN

EIGHTY-NINE

SENIORS
TODAY IS THE DAY

To be free to be who we are
SECRET TEARS

OF JOY

Winner Takes All
SENIOR SUPERLATIVES
Most Popular
Rhonda Brooks, Darrell Sharp

Most Likely To Succeed
Sharon Burnett, Mark Thompson

Best Dressed
Alissa Stewart, Roland Williams

Most Attractive
Marilyn Love, Roland Williams

Most Wittiest
Willette Ward, John Clark

Most Unique Female
Pam Robinson, Gail Koen, Tunqa Coleman

Most Unique Male
Darryl Love

Most Friendliest
Michelle Thomas, Ricky Jackson

Most Athletic
Vicky Brown, Obie Beard

Most Dependable
Rhonda Brooks, Mark Thompson, Alicia Whitney

Mr. Physique
William Daniel

Ms. Physique
Marilyn Love

Most Talented
Michelle Thomas, Darryl Sharp

GRAVES HALL SENATE
SMITH HALL
SENATE

NINETEEN

EIGHTY-NINE

JUNIORS
Deborah McCurry, Champaign, IL
Carissa Parks, Chicago, IL
Tara Shaw, Oakland, TN

Genthy Smith, Memphis, TN
Timothy Smith, Cambridge, MS
Antonio Starks, Nashville, TN

James Stewart, Jackson, TN
Torya Stewart, Jackson, TN
Maureen Vaughn, St. Louis, MO

Kimberly Williams, Chester, PA

NINETEEN

EIGHTY-NINE

FRESHMEN
"They're here!" The freshmen for the fall semester begin orientation. Lane Counselors have put a lot of time and effort into freshman orientation. Orientation was designed to help the freshmen adjust to a new atmosphere. It helped them realize taking on a new responsibility, and still have fun "Just a little".

It's testy time for the freshmen and they are waiting here. Damon and Shawn have no more thoughts.

Everyone is waiting patiently for the feast to begin.

Student await eagerly for the group session to begin.
MATRICULATION CONVOCATION

With a feeling of anxiety and high expectations, the 205 new freshmen to Lane College were escorted into the gym for the First Annual Matriculation Convocation.

The Convocation was designed to officially welcome the new freshman to Lane College. The address was given by Dr. Mabel P. McLean, President Emeritus of Barber Scotia College in Concord, North Carolina.

Dr. McLean congratulated those who were attending Lane for the first time, many of them being the first in their family to go to college.

Using the Olympic Games and a passenger ship as the theme of her message, she began by stating, "The Olympics have been held at Lane College for 105 years."

"As the class of 1992 begins its training, take the talent and develop it to its fullest potential," said Dr. McLean, "The founding and existence of Lane is not an accident. Lane has survived many obstacles placed before her. It has demonstrated that a handicapped college can reach the top."
NINETEEN

EIGHTY-NINE

STUDENT LIFE
President Chambers introduces Mr. Matthews, the vice president of Cameron, to give an address to the students.

Mr. Matthews addresses the students with a smile as he presents them with a bit of knowledge.

Dean David lends his ear to the presentation.

Mr. Matthews greets the former president Momand with a warm handshake.

Richard Matthews and Kenneth Bently, both of Cameron, present president Chambers with a check.

Lane can give as well as receive, as here we see Dr. Chambers giving Mr. Matthews and Mr. Bently Lane College sweatshirts.

As the address is made to the students by Mr. Matthews, Dean David and Mr. Bentley look on.
Lane College believes in spiritual as well as educational growth. A religious emphasis is placed on Lane Chapel Service is a part of the Lane College experience. Different pastors, honored guests, choirs, and soloists could be heard during the worship service conducted at 10:10 every Wednesday. Up the hill to St. Paul Christian Methodist Episcopal Church, students could be found walking to hear the word of God.

After Chapel service students congregate and fellowship with one another.

"I believe if I'll testify while I have the chance."

Alexia gives the weekly announcements.
It's Not What They Put Into It, It's What They Get Out Of It.

BLACK COLLEGE DAY WAS A SUCCESS

Black College Day was one of the most meaningful activities that Lane College had for participation from the students. The students showed their support by marching from the Civic Center in Downtown Jackson, Tennessee to Lane College.

The parade started in the early morning, but that did not stop these students from getting up out of their beds. Although many may have been sleepy they only showed enthusiasm.

The parade consisted of many different organizations, sororities, and fraternities.

The incoming Freshmen, for the 1988-89 school year, were very excited about their first walk which supported Black College Day. The Freshmen helped paint signs and banners for the parade.

The student body of Lane College marched to show that they also support Black Colleges. Florida shows great enthusiasm as she carries the banner that shows the support of the A.K.A.'s.

Felicia carries a sign showing that she not only supports Lane College, but all other Black Colleges. Zondra and Erica carry a banner to prove that the Freshmen class supports Black College Day to the fullest.

The crowd prepared for the Black College Day march from downtown to Lane College, at the Civic Center. Erica shows that she can't wait for the parade to start. Alicia looks a little confused about the situation, but she was all right when it got underway. Rowanne is looking to get in the parade lineup.

There is Gary and Morris leading the Black College Day Parade.

Francine is very excited to be supporting this grand day.
GEORGE BUSH COMES TO JACKSON

We came here today looking for the Dukakis and Bentsen rally. They’re not here so we decided to have a coke and a smile.

Members of the Lane College marching band are enjoying the sunny day at Casey Jones Village. Yet, two of them want to ask the question “Where is George?”

What are you looking for? Wel It Roland is looking for George Bush to arrive. Mr. Dixon and Mr. Sampson smile for the camera.

From the secret service agents on the roof of the Old Country Store to the cameraman below, everyone is asking the question “Where is George?”

Dr. Baskin has his camera and film but he is missing something “Where is George?”

Members of the Lane College Band are “just on it!” Lane College students and staff were all in attendance to greet George Bush.
ALPHA BRAWNER-FLOYD

During the entire month of February 1989, Alpha Brawner-Floyd, the internationally acclaimed soprano diva, was the Scholar at Large in the United Negro College Fund, Inc. (UNCF) Distinguished Scholars Program in residence at Lane College. She has been one of the major soprano voices to appear with the New York Philharmonic and the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and Atlanta Symphony Orchestras. Dr. Alex A. Chambers, President of Lane College, described Miss Floyd's residency as "a new and greater dimension to the excellence of the 'Lane College experience'. Her residency provides an exciting and an invaluable cultural enrichment to the Lane College family and to the Jackson community." During her residency at Lane College, Miss Floyd conducted master classes for voice students, lectured on "The World of Opera," presented mini recitals at Lane College and at nearby public schools and colleges, and culminated her residency with a gala benefit recital for Lane College.

Miss Floyd and her accompanist, Dr. Wilfred Delphin, pose for our photographer before her benefit recital for Lane College.

Robert Heynes, Freelman

Shaun Duff, Sophomore

Miss Floyd voice has been called an instrument of beauty.

Tawanda Coleman, Senior

On her last day of her residency Miss Floyd is honored at a luncheon.

Alpha Brawner-Floyd receives a standing ovation for her mini-concert performance at St. Paul's.